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Important Upcoming Dates
March 1st: Volunteer Applications now available!
March 10th: AMP applications available
March 13th: RCRC Open House
March 16th: Shout Out! Seattle
March 20-23rd: GRCA International Conference
April 1st: Camper Applications available!
April 12-13th: Weekend Audio Lab with
Vertigo Productions
April 19th: LRC Mini Course: Stage Presence
May 1st: Returning volunteer applications due
May 6th: Give BIG 2014
May 9th-11th: Spring LRC
May 17th: LRC Mini Course: Pedal Power
May 21st: New volunteer applications due
May 29th & 31st: New Volunteer Interviews
June 14th: LRC Mini Course: Home Recording
July 12th: Volunteer Training
July 21st-26th: Summer Camp Session I
July 28th-Aug 2nd: Summer Camp Session II
Aug 18-22: AMP at EMP

NEWS FROM NATALIE
I

t’s nearly springtime, and the birds are already chirping a pretty rockin’ tune outside
of our our new office space in the Central District! We are so thrilled to be in this
new space and we could not have made this incredible capacity-building move without
the consistent support of our overwhelmingly dedicated community. Being in a new
space not only allows us to be safe from towers of amplifiers falling on our heads (just
joking, mom!), it also gives us the opportunity to have more programming under our
own roof. We are testing the waters of programming in our new space with the launch
of our Ladies Rock Camp Mini-Courses- weekend one-day courses with topics extending from our Ladies Rock Camp curriculum, and diving further into topics of music
business, feminism, and music skills. Please be sure to check our list of important
dates- there are so many amazing events and programs coming up and you’ll want to
be sure to schedule around all of them :) We have so much excitement headed into this
next round of camp, and we cannot wait for the Summer Camp applications to start
coming in! Let’s band together and make this year the best one yet! --Natalie

RCRC VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

T

his Spring we would like to spotlight an amazing volunteer
and Ladies Rock Camper, Lisa Lundgren. Her musical bio
includes childhood piano lessons and self-taught guitar, enjoyed mostly without an audience. Like many who are drawn
to RCRC’s programs, she admits to a previously unspoken and
unfulfilled wish to play in a rock band, and what better idea than
to join with other women and girls in a supportive and fun envi-

ronment to try it out?!
Lisa first encountered Rain City Rock Camp when
she met volunteers tabling at the West Seattle Farmers
Market in 2009. Providing her name for an e-mail list led
to lending a guitar amp for Summer Camp. The pivotal
experience for Lisa was participating in the inaugural session of Ladies Rock Camp that same (Continued on page 3)

RCRC Band Spotlight:

Mutiny
Mutiny
O
ur band spotlight in this edition is Mutiny Mutiny,
a band that features the awesomely talented Jenn
Schmidt-RCRC bass instructor and band coach at
Summer Camp, AND band coach at Ladies Rock Camp.
The band formed in 2009 and also includes members
Jason Dean (guitar, vocals), and Mike Fox (drums). In
the 4 years that they’ve been playing together, Mutiny
Mutiny has self-released two full-length albums, gotten
radio play on KEXP and 107.7 The End Locals Only show,
and played many shows throughout the Seattle area. We
caught up with Jenn and asked her some questions about
her experiences as a musician:

Tell us about your new album, Don’t Quit Your Day Job. What was
the recording experience like and do you have a favorite track?
We are so proud of this album! It’s hard to pick, but I
think my favorite track is probably “(It’s A) Chop Shop”. It was
a lot of fun to experiment with doing some more aggressive,
screaming-type vocals, and I really like how the energy builds and
then explodes as the song progresses. Recording always stresses
me out a little bit (I want everything to be perfect), but we were
lucky to have an awesome engineer, Brandon Busch, who somehow managed to keep us all relaxed and get a great sound.

Sign up now for our new

Weekend
Audio
Lab
with Vertigo Productions!
Female identified teens ages 14-19 come for a
weekend study of basic recording techniques in
a real Seattle studio: Vertigo Studios.
Participants recommended to have prior
music experience, though it is not required.
Dates: April 12th & 13th, 2014
Location: Vertigo Studios
Tuition: $200 (Financial aid available)
Times: Saturday & Sunday 10AM- 3PM

What are some bands that you draw inspiration from?
Unwound, Fugazi, Sleater-Kinney, Slint – bands
that are noisy, dissonant, edgy, and energetic are what I love!
What inspired you to make music together? Has your
sound changed over time?
Jason and I have both been playing instruments
since we were kids, and playing music together is how we
met. We’ve played in a couple bands together now, but
Mutiny Mutiny is definitely my favorite. When we started
playing together, I had never sang and played bass at the
same time, so our sound has definitely changed in that way
over time. I sing much more on the new record, sharing
lead vocals with Jason. We have also recently found our new
drummer, Mike, so I’m really excited to see what his influence will be on our new songs.
The RCRC theme this year is about collaboration and allyship in action with one another. How does this play out
in your band (songwriting, working things out, etc)?
Everything we do is collaborative – songwriting,
promotion, etc. I believe that writing good music requires
fostering a safe environment for honest feedback where
everyone can feel comfortable expressing their opinions and
ideas, and I think my band does a great job of this. We’re all
in the together right? Jason often has great ideas for the direction a song could take that I wouldn’t have even thought
of if I was writing alone.
What does working with Rain City Rock Camp for Girls
mean to you?
I’m fortunate that I was encouraged to play music and
supported from an early age, and to me Rain City Rock Camp
for Girls is my opportunity to pay that gift back to the girls who
come to camp. Music is such a huge part of my life, and I’m
so happy to get to share that in a positive, supporting environment like this camp. And hey, maybe one of the girls will
become famous one day and thank me in the liner notes! n

(Continued from page 1) summer, and she

was hooked! Her philosophy: why not
spend a long weekend immersed in the
intense and joyful experience that is Ladies Rock Camp? And why not dedicate
a week of your summer to volunteering at
Camp? It will change your life!
Lisa will tell you that she is an
advocate, even an evangelist for both the
girls and ladies rock camps, and that she
has previously not dedicated so much
volunteer time to any organization.
Volunteering is rewarding, whether you
are working with girls at camp, helping to plan the Gala, or

selling merchandise and talking about
Camp at one of our events. It is the mix
of friendships with other volunteers and
Ladies Rock campers, rewarding experiences as a camp counselor and the joy of
sharing in musical learning and expression with girls and women that keep her
connected to the organization. “Did I
mention that I now know women in at
least a dozen bands? I love attending
their shows, enjoying their music, and
supporting them in their endeavors.”
Play in a band in the future? She
says “Why not me?!” n

LISA LUNDGREN

United We Band
O

ur theme for this year is not a new concept for us – it
has been running through our veins and
electrifying our actions since the very start of Rock Camp.
Rain City Rock Camp for Girls was founded on the
principles of collaboration and non-competition. Girls
learn to work together in their bands in order to write
an original song in ONE WEEK. This year we will continue a directed focus on what we can achieve
TOGETHER through collaboration and teamwork.
Last year’s theme of “Make a Scene” truly captured the
energy of our growing community. Building off of this
foundation, we want to continue with intention and
awareness around the factors that can create fractures and
friction within a community. We believe that when we
come together to fight for a common cause, we can still
remain aware of the different oppressions and aggressions
that each of us face. We hope that an understanding of our
differences will help us to be allies to each other. We want
to make the words “ally” and “friend” VERBs, not nouns.
Together we are fighting against a world that tells us
that there is only room for one girl to succeed, and a
world that tells us that we have to put each other down
in order to raise ourselves up. We have a common fight
against a world that tells girls that their value is in how
they look, not what they do, and a world that tells girls
that there is only one way to be a girl.
We believe that we are stronger together than we are
alone. There is power in numbers. When we work together, so much more can be achieved, so many barriers broken down. We work together by creating bands
of women and girls, and providing a space for them to
write and create together. We fight oppression, low self
esteem, and sexism with the power of music, and we
do it together- one band at a time. n

Summer Camp News &
Reminders
j Volunteer & Intern applications are now available online!
j Camper applications will be available April 1st!
j We have a new prompt for our Express Yourself
Pieces (EYPs) based on our theme for this year:
Our theme for this year is United We Band! Our focus this
year is on the incredible things we can achieve together
through collaboration and allyship. Allyship is a term that
refers to unity or friendship with another person or group.
With this theme in mind, please answer one or more of the
following questions using any medium you wish (poem,
song, letter, drawing, photograph, video, etc!)
j What does allyship and collaboration with other
girls mean to you? Is this important? Why or why not?
j Describe a situation in your life when you have either:
j Been an ally (friend) to someone
j Experienced someone being an ally (friend)
to you
j Imagine and describe a world where girls work
together to change things for the better. What does this
world look like to you?
j Also, please remember- this year tuition is due at the
time of application, and we will be LIVE updating our
website with the current spots that are open in each age
group and instrument choice. If you have any
questions, you can email: michelle@raincityrockcamp.
org. We are looking forward to seeing your applications
and EYPs!!

BIG
Y

Ladies Rock Camp
Announcement!

ou all have been waiting, and WAITING, we’ve been working and WORKING to find a new home for our Ladies Rock Camp program. We are so
happy to say that the wait is finally over! RCRC is so happy to have found a
beautiful home for our Spring Ladies Rock Camp program: Lively Lounge! The
Lively Lounge is a new studio/venue tucked away in the SoDo. It is a beautiful,
state of the art space still feels like home for LRCers. We are so thrilled for the
chance to run our transformative, community building program once again this
Spring. Join us for the time of your life!!

Dates: May 9th-11th
Tuition: $400
Application: Available now on a first come, first served basis (act fast!)
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OPEN
HOUSE
J

oin us for our first ever Open House! Come help us
celebrate the start of the 2014 camp season and our move
to a new office. Whether you are a seasoned volunteer, new
person interested in the organization, or are just curious
to check out our new space, come enjoy good company,
snacks, and community.

Thursday, March 13, 2014
6:30pm until 8:30pm
300 19th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122

Rain City Rock Camp for Girls
117 E Louisa St #445
Seattle, WA 98102
206.659.5471
www.raincityrockcamp.org
Return service requested

Rain City Rock Camp for Girls

J

oin us on Sunday, March 16th
for our all-ages annual benefit
show, Shout Out! Seattle, at Chop
Suey (1325 E. Madison, Seattle,
WA 98122) from 5-8:30. This is
your chance to reunite with your
friends from Summer Camp and
raise money for your favorite organization! Get your photo taken
in our costume photo booth, buy
tix for cool raffle prizes and get a sharpie tattoo while you
listen to the awesome sounds of Rocker’s Destiny, Death
Kitty, Kelsey Bowers, Cryptobebelem and Carson and
Tess Henley! Tickets available online (chopsuey.com) and
in the office for $10 or $12 at the door.

